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vilie in the Windsor Circuit, August 4:h, 1866, 
aged 02 yetis, William Cbsidley. husband of 
the stmt. This aged u.Cpie ap;t«r toh-.ee 
been brcuglt to the hrrelrdge tf the truth at 
it is in Jetus, ai d united th«metises :o the Wes
leyan Church, about the ttme time, as their 
Scciity tickets, which have been pr«n iv«d, bear 
date 1820. Thty were firmly itiae’. id to the 
Chutch of their choice, aid great's loved her 
Ministers. Afttr their eci.vetrior. ar.d union 
with the ptrpW of Ocd, tkiir h- Ole was 1er 
many jeai* one of the hemes to »! V: Wes
leyan Ministers were always wr'c ns- d. and 
'where they were treated as the Sen ants el Christ. 
They were blessed with a Urge finri'y, for whose 
spiritual, as well as tempera! interests, they 
cared ; and sought by earnest prayer, and other 
Scriptural means, their conversion to Ocd j and 
lived to eee teveral of their.childrec, and acme 
of their grand-children M'-iwieg their godly 
example. Sometime before iheii eia.o the in
firmities of body, and mind, incident to iitmne 
old age, quite laid them aiide from the eijoy- 
ment of the public and social means ,of gtaco. 
but their love for God's cams, and desire to lee 
the prosperity of Zion, continurd t> the last, 
and at length, death, as a welcome messerger, 
came to release them from the burden of the 
flesh, end we doubt not, the Mast-.r ha a fulfilled 
the promise. " I will coma again, aid receive 
you unto myself, that where I am, llure ye may 
be alio.” E B
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Special Notice to our Suteciibers 
and Agents. *

The progress of the autumnal season remind, 
us that in a few weeks the year1- 1800 will close, 
and that it is necessary we should make our sub
scribers acquainted with certain arrangements 
decided upon at the last Conference, intended 
to take effect from the first of January 1867, in 
relation to the business management ot The 
Provincial Wesleyan. We hope that what we 
have now to say will not be distasteful to any of 
our readers ; certainly it will not be to lLose who 
thoughtfully bear in mind the financial respon
sibility involved in publishing a weekly Journal.

It is well understood that The Wesleyan is the 
Organ of the Methodist Conference of Eastern 
British America, and that heavy Connexiooal 
obligation has been necessary for its sustentation 
At the last session of the Conference special 
considération was given to its financial position, 
as sl owing its increasing liabilities, and the large 
amount of subscriptions for past years remaining 
unpaid, accumulating year by year. It was seen 
that the working expenses of the office, and the 
heavy burden of interest on invested capital, 
ooald be met only by punctual payment on the 
part of all the subscribers, and that this burden 
was much heavier than it ought to be owing to 
the large amount due by subscribers. It was 
evident also that by the system oi payment pur
sued hitherto very considerable loss had been 
sustained, a large amount of arrears ot long 
standing being now irrecoverable. It became 
then a matter of grave deliberation as to the 
course to be adopted for the future, so as to 
sustain The Wesleyan in its career of usefulness 
without pecuniary embarrassment ; and, aided 
by the experience cf the past, ns well as by the 
history of similar periodicals in the United States 
and Canada, the conclusion at which ihe Con 
fercnce arrived was, that the only safe system to 
be pursued, in conducting the business matters of 
the Paper, is to adopt strictly the plan of pre- 
payment.

It will be remembered that ^our terms have 
always been announced as being on the pnnei- 
ple of payment in advance ; but this condition 
instead ot being rigidly enforced, has been 
practically ignoredTn regard to a large number 
of our subscribers pundcr the notion that some 
feniency in the application of the rule was ne 
cessary to meet the views and circumstances of 
the people of these Provinces ; and also in the 
belief that our subscribers jvere honest men, who 
would regard payment for their Church paper 
as being among those matters ot religious inter
est having a first claim on their attention. It 
only right to say that this reasonable expec
tation has been fulfilled with great punctuality 
by a good proportion of our patrons ; and al
though the number ol con-paying subscribers 
has unhappily been large, yet we si ouldlie quite 
unwilling t > regard their neglect as arising lr.m 
anything worse than carelessness, and not by 
any means with a dishonest intention. But frem 
whatever cause, a heavy amount due the office 
has every year been left unpaid—much of it lost 
irrecoverably—thereby disappointing reasonable 
expectations, and entailing u burden not longer 
to be endured. We fear that many never con
sider the heavy and continuous expense involved 
in newspaper publication, or they could not bear 
the thought of appropriating week by week the 
product ot means and labour, expended for their 
benefit, for which no adequate return is made. 
But with some of these it wculd now seem to he 
usi'.ess to remonitratc ; we can only hope that 
others, and these the greater number, by the 
necessity of the case as indica'ed In our change 
of system, will be led to reflection and to suitable 
effort to place themselves in the position which 
they certainly would wish to occupy, and at once 
to redeem their character by payment for the 
past, and advance payment for the c suing 
year. ,

Our punctual subscribers will readily under
stand the reasonableness of our new arrange
ment, and will not be at all disposed to take 
umbrage at the strict enforcement of our terms 
They will see that it is quite time a change should 
take place in the plan of payment, and that to 
continue longer as we are, would be unjust to 
the Connexion and to the funds invested in the 
Office, and prove a positive moral injury to those 
who are unmindful of the obligation of pay
ment. It is certain that the usefulness of a re
ligious journal must be hindered by the credit 
system, as the man whose subscription is unpaid 
year after year, cannot read the pape: 
eilher.pleasure or profit.

It b possible that our new regulation may 
necessitate the removal from our Lis's o. the 
names of many to whom our Journal has been 
sent for several years, and thereby reduce con
siderably our present circulation. But it is not 
optional with us, to send the Paper, or not, to 
those who will not comply with the terms of ad
vance payment. The Conference has decided 
this "matter, by ordering that from the first of 
January next The Wesleyan shall be sent to 
those only whose subscriptions arc paid in ad
vance ; and the only exception we can make is 
by receiving a guarantee from the Circuit Min
ister that the subscription for the year, for any 
such subscriber, shall be paid without fail prior 
to the. ensuing Conference. In such case the 
Minister becomes personally responsible for all 
the names he forwards; and it will at once be 
•een that it cannot be expected that hs should

been made every where ia oür Connexion to 
extend the circulation .of otir Church organ. 
The number git Methodists in the Provinces, the 
amount ol means at their command, the expen
diture made for objects far less worthy, the value, 
in the families of oor people, of a religious jour
nal representing our denominational sentiments, 
and operating as an antidote to the pernicious 
principle» and tendencies of the age,— hese and 
other weighty reasons might be adduced as 
sufficient to warrant the expectation that 7he 
Provincial Wesleyan should be much more ex
tensively patronized than it ever has been. We 
hope that in no Circuit our circulation will be 
reduced, but that in many places we shall have 
at once a largely increased list.

We have addressed a Circular to the Minis
ters on this matter, offering suggestions as to the 
plan of operation most likely to be successful, 
and we hope the response in the lists they will 
forward between this and tfce first of January 
will be entirely satisfactory. We have received 
from some of our brethren strong assurances of 
vigorous effort on behalf of the Paper, and cn- 
couragvin nt to expect very favourable results. 
Much will depend on the spirit in which the 
Ministers enter into the ditcharge of the obliga
ti: n imposed on them by the Conference. ' We 
hope none will be found to withhold their efforts 
under the idea that Circuit or personal interests 
may sutler by what is done for a Connexional 
object ol so much consequence. We are greatly 
mistaken if it will not invariably be found that 
those who take our Periodical are the best friends 
of the Ministers, and the most liberal supporters 
of every goed work ; and that so far from their 
subscription to the Paper stinting their liberality 
they arc really more interested in every enter- 
prize of the Church, by the information acquired 
through the Provincial Wesleyan. The Paper 
will therein be found an eflective auxiliary to 
the work of the Christian ministry, and Worthy, 
we trust, of the very warm support of all our 
Ministers and of all our people.

It is highly desirable that all the time avail
able between this and the new year, should be 
devoted to an earnest canvass for the Wesleyan. 
We hope this matter will not be deferred till 
the close of the year, but that at the earliest 
period possible the present subscribers will be 
visited, arrears and advance payments collected, 
and additional subscribers secured. We wish 
to say to our brethren, with all the earnestness 
which we can command, that wc cannot afford, 
that (key cannot afford, to publish 7he Wesleyan, 
unless the number of oiir paying subscribers is 
considerably increased. We therefore most 
kindly entreat them to enter upon this work 
at once, and one and all, to press it persever-
ingly until a decided success is reached__
It has in many instances, we tear, been cus
tomary to defer effort for the Paper until a time 
of leisure, or when nothing else c f a p-.ersing 
nature called for attention, and tbs const qieuce 
hat been just as might have been anticipated. 
Our brethren will now permit us to lay, tint to 
ensure success in collecting arrears and pit cur
ing flew subscribers, a matter in wtveh they are 
equally interested with ourselves, will require 
special and general application and ttfoiL To 
commence the New Year with a lilt of Five 
Thcu-and is but a reasonable expectation, and 
a proportionate effort on every Circuit should be 
made to reach tbit point. It can be done, if our 
brethren but resolve that it shall be done. To 
tbote new subscribers whose names ' are for
warded to us during the pterin! mouth, we will 
seed 77i« Wes/tyan until the last of D.cembtr 
fret of char ye.

exact a powerful influence on the public mind. 
THE MORMONS
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The Jubilee Fund Contributions
The Conference of 1864 resolved upon uniting 

with the Parent Connexion in ths celebration of 
the Missionary Jubilee. Of the subscriptions 
recorded at the Jubilee Meetings, a considerable 
proportion has been paid; but it is felt to be 
desirable that the remaining unpaid amounts 
should be colli ctcd as early as possible, and 
transmitted to the General Teasurcr, that the 
accounts may be closed, the lists published, and 
the money invested agreeably to Conference 
order without any further delay. The following 
arc the resolutions adopted at the last Confer
ence oa this subject :—

The Conference enjoins on every Superinten
dent to use his utmost endeavours to sequre the 
immediate payment of tbe balance due by sub
scribers to the Jubilee Fund, that, if possible, 
the business of this fund may l>e closed at the 
Financial District Meetings to he held the en
suing autumn.

That the Chairmen of the several Districts he 
authorized to receive the sums yet to be collect
ed for this Fund ; and they are hereby instructed 
to forward what they may receive to the Gen
eral Treasurers, immediately-after the Financial 
District meetings in their respective Districts.

Mormons. The Salt Like city which is strictly 
a Mormon city, contains a numberoi inhabitants 
strictly anti-Mormon or Gentil s as they arc 
called there, and they have ses ained a weekly- 
paper which bas been out-spoken, and has held 
Mormon ism up in its true light. This Las led 
to the mobbing cf its editor. Things are ap
proaching a crisis. A more iniquitous—corrupt 
system than the Mormoi docs not exist, and it 
is time tbe Government took i-. in hand, anil it 
should be dealt with by tbe strong arm of the 
law.

ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE.

There is a great rage for illustrated literature- 
A few years since, Messrs. Harper & Brother;, 
commenced a “ New Monthly Magazine," pro
fusely illustra'cd, and though there were several 
very popular month ies published and some of 
thim had a very wide circulation throughout 
the country, the “ new" competitor has out,trip
ped al! i s rivals, and has reached a circulation 
of one hundred and twelve Ihbusanil, and is still 
advancing. They soon commenced an illustrat
ed “ Weekly," and this has gone up to one hun
dred thousand. The success of t liese periodicals 
furnishes a new chapter in the history ot Ameri
can journalism, and the publishers have done 
the public great service by supplying it with a 
literature not only taking and popular—but in
structive and usefu1.

AMERICAN PRESS.

The press seems unusually retire just now 
New books are announced nearly every day. 
Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, have published with
in a few weeks, and will publish befote the first 
of January, no lsss than thirty works, and s me 
of them consist of , evcral vols. Among these 
issues, are the “ Bigelow Papers,” by Jas. Rus
sell Lowell ; “Treasures from Milton's pi ose 
writings"—“Life of James G.tes Pcrcival 
“ Prose writings of John (s. Whittier *• Prose 
writings of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow ”— 
and “ Breathings of the Better Life," by Lucy 
Larcom. This publishing house is doing an im 
mense bus'ness. Besides their four periodicals 
—“ North American R v'cw ”—“ Atlantic 
“ Our Young Folks," and “ Every Saturday "— 
all of which have a large circulation—they are 
giving the public more new works than any 
other publishing house in the country.

Messrs. Hurd Srilloughton have announced a 
new and beautiful edition of “ Macaulay's His
tory of England,” edited by his sister Lady Trev 
elyan, in 8 vols. In paper, printing, and beauty 
of style, it will exceed any previous edition of 
Macaulay. They have also just issued the 
“ Spanish Papers and other Miscellanies, bithei to 
unpublished,” by Washing on Irving,—a work 
of great interest ; “ Six Months in the White 
House,” by B. F. Carpenter—a work~tb*t no or e 
should fail to read who wishes to understand the 
real character ol the late President Lincoln ; 
and “ Alice Cary’s Poems”—i volume of bal
lads. Lyrics, and Hymns, by one of the test 
living writers of Lyrics. They announce a num
ber of new works, soon to be issued, some of 
which will awaken considerable interest, and we 
should not wonder if o e of them .called forth 
some criticism.

Messrs. D. Appleton & Co., have just issued 
several most valuable works, among which are, 
“ Thoughts on personal religion,” by E. M. 
Goulburn, D. D. The object of this work is to 
show the principal elements of the Christian life 
—devotion and practice ; “ An Introduction to 
the Devotional Study of the Holy Scriptures,” 
by the same author, and “ The Idle World," be
ing essays on the Gift of Speech, and its employ
ment in conversation. They have several va
luable works in press, soon to be issued.

Cecil.
Oct 25, 1866.

ttending no Sabbath school. As soon as practi- ! Aior.oit prophetic words ; tor bss not her Me
t'd, the schools ol the various denominaiions will i rhodlsm already repaid the devotid and eonti- 
be nodded of the residence of these neglected , LU-d labour» of those great men of God ? 

ones, and it is hoped, that they will speedily he
placed under religious instruction cn the Lord's 
day.

In conclusion, the committee would state 
Uicir belicf, that the threefold object of the As
sociation, as set forth in tbe const i-utio*, “ To 
promote friendly intercourse ar.d to-opvration

But Ireland cào do more still for tbs world 
end for Ltrself, it she ia assisted. She has made 
herself poor in enriching other» ; and now abe 
asks the Methodist Episcopal Church, which «be 
has honoured to found, and has laboured so 
earnestly to build up, to ci me to her aid in this 
day of jubilee, and et able her to obtain

can do nothing against th-- truth, but for tanient, anj tbe attend i' l"'*Mkj, 
ith we may do much, accomplishing wide-1 attacked. By « certain^'^'•to 

* magnificent results, j sion, |wn
•ti.

m educate and save to herself her own tons, 
aril where she can aI,o give a training to her 
i w.i ministry. Her people have nobly put their 
ii.ouiders to the effort, and have dune all they 
could by rawing about $80,000 ; but this will 
- - iy provide the buildings. If the enterprise is 
i. t to be a week-iesi, but a source of strength 

her, she inqij bave an et do» aient of $100,000 
! .- the c Sue mck s her sppeal to
American M :h d.i.11 m give her this endow-

ico Validity of Pcdo-Baptiet Im
mersion.
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prumuiu Jiiujiujj imuiwuscv «■.« w ---- ---- - ,smongst teachers—to rt ntler present Svbbath i which, above all things else, she ri quires. Me- 
school organization more efficient, and to ex- i ibedism in Ireland needs a college where she 

tend as opportunity may arise the influence oi 
Sabbath school agency in those localities, and 
amongst those children now des*itu!e of such in
fluences,'—has to some extent been promoted 
during the past year, and express their hope 
that their successors may be yet more successful 
in their efforts in this brunuh of Christian woik-

Kcv. Mr. Narraway'a Centenary 
Discourses-

Rev. Mr. Narrswuy delivered Ms third Cen
tenary Célébration Sermon in Portland, on 
the evening of Sabbath, Oc:. 28, from the text : j 
They doubted of them tchereuiJo this would grow.
Acts v. 21. Ths S-. Jjlm Globe furnishes a 
sheit outline of the di.couue, thus dricribiug 
it :—“ The subject, us at non; c; j, was “ Has 
Methodism a Mission )et tu perform, and bus it 
a chance of long life ? " W. a! w.; 1,:■ »e « rid in 
référer ce to the two previous I'lecuuries u I -, y in 
an eminent degree Ls til - f he third, lie 
concluded Wesle/anisni h-u -r.il * Mission to 
perform, ar.d a still brighter tu u:r, f.-uiu, lit, 
the extent of lbs work to be performed in i,.c 
Christian World ; Would not die :or want of 
work. Not o e half of the population of the 
eatlh was even Lominal!) Christian. Again, 
from present appearances i Britain, Christianity 
woo'd eoon have to depend upon private enter- 
prize and liberality. 2 d, the nature of the 
work to he performed is iteeniiaily the same m 
on; hut dred years ego— h* ame enemies to h- 
encountered—the same i .fidelity and the earns 
skepticism—“ mystics! iMim) smellng ui Ger
man tobacco smoke ” to he combatted now ns 
a century ago. 3rd, li- - fociiit'es potsei * il by 
the Wesleyan bidytr p-tfo.m its troit unie 
greater than ever b-foie. I'hc U-v; G -. il-m ru 
here took occasion to adn-ci'e the leceeri vof 
having a thoroughly e-iivtitid and Lie!di culti
vated mioi-'iy. 1 ; ■ e uuirg he cad,il upon 
Weal*)"ana to pi x • th- r privilege'—to e'.vy no 
other section cf t* < -• i. -, t'.nr'i un! to
“ mind their cw ic ;•> their
own duties in their nan p M iMr ; r-cf the 
field of labor. The tir : v. - u j er'y one 
both as regards i s 
depth of thought 
and a quarter in the deli

ter 
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Letter from the United States-
CENTENNIAL.

We are how in the midst of our centennial 
services. Tbe Societies are receiving the thank 
offerings ot the people, and thus far, their liber
ality has been all that was anticqmted. Last 
Sabbath, the Bromfield St. Church, Boston, 
contributed about 883,000, and expect to raise it 
to SI00,000. Other Societies in New England 
have commenced their subscriptions, and arc 
doing nobly. Many of tie Societies are taking 
this opportunity to free themselves from pecu 
niary embarrassment—such as church debts— 
and others are building r.ew church edifice; 
and though what is given in this way will not 
be reckoned as centenary thank offerings—yet it 
is equally important, and as fully answers the 
great end of our celebration. It will be some 
weeks yet before the exact amount of cur cen 
tenary offerings can be fully ascertained. That 
they will swell to some millions of dollars there 
can be no doubt. So far as is now known, the 
literary and theological institutions will receive 
most of the offerings. It is hoped that the “ Irish 
fund,” and the new mission house in New York 

ill receive all their claims. The prosptet is 
most cheering that all that was hoped for in the 
pecuniary contributions of the celebration wi 1 

realized. Whether we shall be disap- 
pointcd'Hjhe spiritual good, remains to be seen 
though thus fins, tbe church has experienced 
largely of sp'rituaMwfluctiee.

GOVERNMENT Of THE CITY OE NEW YORK.

Co sirieraUe interest is felt in the govern
ment o the city of New Yik It has long had 
a bad name, and occasionally a newspaper article 
appeared showing it corrupt, but the country 
was not prepared to believe it as bad as it is re
presented in the last (October) number c4 the 
“ North American Review." Mr. James Fartoa 
furnishes a paper to that number in which he 
shows that the government of the great me 
trrpolis of the United States is exceedingly 
corrupt—that its managers are «winding the peo
ple out it more than a million of dollars per 
year. It is well written—able—presenting an 
array tf evidence in support of its statement) 
that seems incontrovertible. 1 twill stir the na
tion, and will, we trust, lead to some measures 
for reforming and purifying this fount of polit

Halifax and Dartmouth Sabbath 
School Association.

The annual meeting of this association took 
place on Tuesday, 30th inst, in St. Andrew's 
Church. The president Chas. Rolson, Esq , oc
cupied the chair, and the Rev. Mr. Goucber 
opened the proceedings with prayer. After a 
few remarks from the president, the statistical 
returns from-the various schools, comprised in 
the Association, were read by the Superinten
dents present ; several cf whom interspersed 
their reports with interesting details as to the 
state and efficiency of their schoo's. The reports, 
aving been submitted, the topic of the evening 
“ The best mode ot retaining the senior pupils 
in the schools,” was introduced by Alexander 
James, Esq , who, in the course of a somewhat 
lengthy address, through out several valuable 
suggestions, as to the means best adapted to se
cure this desirable end. Mr. T. F. Knight fol
lowed with a few remarks.

The president tien called upon the Secretary 
to read the subjoined report, which was adopt
ed and ordered to Le printed.

At the conclusion < f the report, the following 
gentlemen were elected office-bearers for the 
ensuing year.

President, D. McX. Parker, E;q, M. 1).
Vice-Pres'dent, T. A. Brown, Esq.
Sec’y and Trsasurer, W. B. McNutt,

Committee.—Charles Robson, Geo. Robins, 
W. L. Bell, John Grierson, It. N. Beckwith, and 
M. M. Lindsay, Esq*.

RETORT.
The Committee of the Halifax and Dartmouth 

Sabbath School Association, desire to present a 
brief report of their proceedings for the past 
year.

Immediately after their appointment they prep
ared a schedule of statistics,which,together wi;h a 
copy of the constitution of (he Association, and 
a circular inviting co-opcration, was sett fo the 
Superintendent of each of the Protestant evan
gelical Svbbath schools in the city and Dart 
mouth—to the number of twenty-one. Sixteen 
ol these schools Lave connected themselves with 
the Associàtion by reporting qnarteily. The 
total of their statistics at present are as follows :

to throughout by a cr w<!»-d Louie with milked
attention."

The News in icfeiring to the same iffo-t, thus 
epeakl :—“ Over the spi tie! branch of the sub
ject for that evi titig's c r sidération—" Has 
Methodism a mission yet t perfoim, and has it 
a chence for a fo.-.g lif; ' —the rev; gentleman 
travelled intelligently, tl. queut'y and thotojgh- 
ly. He described th; w.irk wh.oh Methodism 

performed in the pis , a: -j pictun d kividly 
the work ll ere etii! remain- J to be 'dune all ever 
the world. He abonni the peculiar adaptation 
of Methodism to engage largely in that woik, 
and recounted the tffortr, at home and abroad, 
being made to 5; ministerial workers fur the 
duties of their position in the fu'ure. I he pro
bable changes which time would i Sect in tfce 
matter of Church " establishments ’ in Great 
Britain and Ireland, and the position which 
Methodism wculd occupy in respect thereto were 
discussed at some length and with great candor. 
The closing passages cf the discourte, in which 
the duties of Methodists in present timer were 
especially urged, were dhti iguished by ,L"ir bri - 
Haney, power and fores.”

nto Bap-
hurcLes persons who have been immersed 

by PrdcLrptlet mii istris after they Lave pro- 
fs-r j a e'urgn i f heart.'' O-i this subject 
lijpllo-. ohorches, neither at the north nor at 
î“- -c-j h, hive been agreed. The Dover Arso- 
ciation, i re i f li e oldest, largest and most en- 
ighiei rd of the Am cie.lior.a of this «'ate, has 
drcble.i i Le q lestinn several times, on both 
siiln. 'lb; 1’fliladelpLia A-socialion has, if we 
nristske r. i, Gilet- into tbe same ire. nsiatency. 
Vi: \ r;r.i ago, :he ch est ministsra of the dv- 
!!■n,i:.a;'or, in various parts cf tfe country, 
veie r:qi*sted i-» p:ssent their views on the 
a: j c: V.tough It.9 p ies ; ar il these views were 
!' nr.-! In be v-rj cot fl;cling Ncr is it strange 
tbv. 'hit divctli > if views -hculd • list. The 
Scriptuies contain no elitect insttuetion on the 
subject. They furnish neither pticrpt nor t x- 
ampie fo guide us in i s decision. We must 
reach a cluiioc i regaid to it /rum general 
principles, from parallel cates, ai.d by iliferen
t's ea-o-iing ; and cunriusiuus rrcelled by such 
a ; r c-6J are usually u.cre or less uncertain.

Male Female Total.
Scholars, 970 1204 2174
Teachers, 136 153 289

Teachers. Scholars
Average attendance. 244 1425

Volumes in Libraries—6547.
The quarterly meetings, provided for iu the 
constitution, have been regularly held, and it is 
believed have been both interesting and profit
able. The committee would express their thanks 
to the gentlemen who delivered addresses and 
took part in the di toussions, at these meetings 
as also to the Trustees of the various churches, 
by whose kind permission they lave been held 
free ol. charge.

At onr last quarterly meeting a special com
mittee was appointed to devise and carry ont, a 
schedule for the thorough canvassing ol the city, 
in order to gether in those children attending 
no Sobbath school This committee, having ar-

Influeacc of Irish Methodism.
We clip llie following from a c-tr.n.unicatton 

by Rev. William Butler, D D. in !*s! week's 
Zion's Herald :—

“ Iri.h Methodism has 1; v: ! -.roared of God 
to plant our cause in many lands. In tha Uni
ted Slater, in 1706, l’iii!iji Eubuty, wi Itisb- 
man, laid the foundstioni of t ie M. K. Church 
in the city of New York. In E.stern British 
America, about the aatne time, Lawrence 
Goughian, an Irish preacher, planted it in New
foundland. In Upper Canada, in 1780, George 
Neal, a local preacher from Ireland, began the 
good work there. In Auitralii, in 1812, an 
Irishman preached the first Methodist sermon, 
and organised the first elaaa-meeting. In South 
India and Ceylon it was a member of the Irish 
Conference, James Lynch, who, succeeding Dr. 
Coke as superintendent, laid the foundation of 
Methodism in those countries ; and in Africa, 
in 1813, John Y’Kenny, a member of the same 
conference, laid the foundation of the South 
African Methodist Church. Thus, north and 
south and east and west has the kingdom of 
Christ been planted by Irish Methodist prcaah-

We Live cur opinion on iL;s an!j ct—are 
pret'.v Mr-ugly set in :•—and wc derived it from 
tiempie a:.d lit- a idus, lLe venerable gu.de» of 
the Dover Association, at the lime when we 
first Incur:; acquainted with i:. We have some 
times ee.-cjtd, vira core aid wi-.h the pen, to 
convince our L.-t ibtvr; « f i: ; r- undueai, and 
have : ucctvded in deipc:.i:*$ our vonvicllon of 
its c.-rrecti.e-s, a:.. awakening our turptise that 
our Lrair:s or tenders «-.re so obtuse or per
vers; as no! to share in t ur conviction ; but in 
spite cf our logic the chutches have remained 
pretty much as thy Lave long been—peiplexed 
and divided cn the cu'-j-ct.

What are ihe legitimate inferences from tbe 
ab.-ve Gets and c aside rati'ns ?

1. The droid Hi of tide question cannot be of 
gicat imprrlarc;. A matter left iu the Scrip- 
iures in so gitat nr.ee!taint}, that tbe wuest 
and b-sl met., wi ll no motive or influence to 
mislead them, and earnestly desiring to see eye 
to e)e, are unable to agree concerning it, must 
beaming the (Lings of which we may safely be 
Ignorant-

2. All discussion - f this subject is useless, and 
fco-ise th-ïn useless. It rnurt consume time, and 
may perplex, harass and irritate the disputants 
but does not promise to hsrmon'xe the view» ol 
the churches.

3. Churches: thoulii be It ft tu the exercise of 
their urqiestionable right to receive or reject 
rnc’a baptisms as they may deem best. No diffi
culty has arisen and none should arise, on ac
count of different views and practices among the 
churches touching this matter. For our own 
part, we dare not re immerse one who has been 
solemnly immersed on a profession of his faith 
because ot the lack of qualification for edtninie 
teiing the rite on the part of th# administrator ; 
but we cheerfully accord to our breinren the 
privilege of following their own convictions on 
this subject ; and we arc well satisfied that the 
peace and welfare of the churches imperatively 
require tbe exercise of this forbearance and tole
ration.— lleligious (Baptist) Herald.

-lock
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But in the United States we find the chief re
sults of Irish Methodism. First, iu the origin 
of our Church, Philip Embury, Barbara Heck, 
Robert Stravibridgc, and Robert Williams, the 
first American itinerant, are names we mention, 
which will be “ bad in everlasting remem
brance." The influence of Irish Methodism has 
been equally narked in the progress of our 
Church, particularly in the West. For us ei- 
pecialiy has the Irish Conference been toiling 
during the past forty years, sending to these 
shore» her tons and daughters every year, until 
wé have more minutera iu our pulpi-a and more 
member! in our Church of Irish extraction than 
t.’-day remains ia Ireland. And among these 
ministers are name» that American Methodism 
delights to honour, at Bishop Simpson, Dr. 
M’Ciintock, Dr. Elliot, and Dr. R’chey.

Mr. Wetley, a true judge of character and 
adaptation for usefulutas, loved Ireland and 
valued her Methodtam, and helped it as far as 
possible. So did his brother Charles, and so did 
Mr. Fietcbèr and l*r. Coke. Thesezgreat --.d 
good men visited Ireland and sympathized with 
her faithful Methodism. Twenty-one times 
John Werley crossed the channel to preside in 
tbe Irish Conference, And what he eaid of them 
on the occasion of hia last visit (July 3, 1789), 
may still characterize them : " I bad much sa
tisfaction in this conference, in converting with 
between forty and fifty traveling preachers. 1 
found inch a body of men ai I hardly bedeved 
could have been found in Ireland ; men -1 such 
siunl experience, deep piety, and strong un
derstanding ; I am convinced they are no way 
inferior to the English Con'erence, except it be 
In number." (Smith, p. 72.) Dr. Cuba inhe
rited Mr. Wesley’s interest in Irish Methodism.

•He* «Ut-

Source of Power in the Chmch.
The Christian Church has a great work to do 

in the earth, and for this she needs an anointing 
of power. To maintain her spiritual life, to de
fend her egainst the aggressions of worldliness 
and infidelity, and to carry forward great enter
prises of Christian beneficence for the world’s 
reformation, she needs Qt d-jiven energy and 
strength.

Thee is no sufficiency for the work of tbe 
church in sny merely human devices. There is 
no power in creeds, rituels, organisations or any 
external appliances, to bring sinners to Jesus. 
Numbers, wealth, respectability, learning, elo
quence, position in society, nor admirable eccle- 
sirsticul arrangements, will make a church in
vincible and triumphant. There is but one 
comprehensive and sufficient source of power— 
tue Baptism of tiie Holy Ghost. We may 
perfect our machinery, we may csll the most 
gifted and highly cpltured minds into our pulpits, 
we may organ z; Christian Commissions for the 
muaee«, we may send out our colporteurs and 
missionaries—sll^will avail nothing without the 
help of tbe Holy Bp'rit. We cannot bring this 
world to Jesus Christ without a baptism from on 
high. We must have » Pentecost before we 
can have a revival. Tu» Holy Spirit enables us 
to know aud govern ourselves ; and self-know
ledge and dominion over our own souls, measures 
our influence over ethers. The Spirit gives us 
freedom and force h the discharge of our reli
gious duties. We can pra) at out own family 
altars and iu the eocial gatherings or public 
means of grscs ; we can testify and exhort and 
entreat sinners to tie saved ; we meet all the ob
ligations which religion imports when we have 
the Holy Gh-u. The Spirit brings to our minds 
acltar vision -I spiritual aud eternal realities, 
to that we discern the need of bolineae, the full 
provisions of mercy in the Gospel, the possibi
lities of experience, tbo perils of the ungodly, 
and the ntarr.ets and artfulness of future and 
unending retributions, if we see the»» things, 
we shall be itiried, our activities will be awaken
ed, end we shell multiply our eudeevors for the 
salvation of sinners. Tue Spirit produces deep 
moral convictions in the soul, gives strength to 
principl», eid creates confiicnce in truth snd 
God. >Uo ot conscience are men of power, and 
“ who have the Holy Ghost are men of coc

oa. They are impracticable, ia the judg- 
; of worldlings and politicians, because they

--------- - 11 overcome «...
Tbe Spirit excites our tentibililies, melts us into reader )er," «aid the ' “ **7
contrition and love, floods our eyes with tears am a bird chapter. *1
of penitence and joy, and rsvisbes our souls with '-r »” >—-> *

immortal hopes. Earnestness in religion, ia 
born of tbe Spirit ; and earnestness is power.
“ I cannot apeak for Jesus,” said a Christian 
martyr when thrust into tbe flames, “ but I can 
die for him.” And because men have been will
ing to die for Christianity, Christianity still lives 
in the world. Everything accomplished, in any 
age, for material An-provem-nt, for the progress 
of tbe race, for tbe ends cf benificet.ce, is ac
complished by earnest men. We shall erj.iy free 
institutions and all tbe blessings of civil liberty,
in this country, because thousands have been J name of Jrsus sounds » ~
willing to die as martyrs on the sacred altars of J not btlitre him : that *u ^ °tlU **• 
tbe Union and the Constitution. But the msr- J his head.” •• Rt,j ^ *** " he'd
tyr spirit in religion is possible only to spirituel ' t-im- „r k.„---- , ***i
men, who here constant fceart-communicu whh 
tbe great Head of tbe church. The Spirit pro
duces holiness, and holiness is power. “ There 
is," says Oetrge B. lu’e, D.D,, " a moral omni
potence in holiness. Argument rat) be resisted ; 
persuasion and entreaty may be «corned ; the 
thrilling appeals and monitions i f the pulpit, set 
forth with ail the vigor tf log e and in all the 
glow of eloquence, may be evaded or disre
garded. But the exhibition of exalted piety has 
a might which nothing can withstand. It is the 
Gospel, burning i t th« bfarts, beami-g- in the 
cyea, breathing fi oir. fo. lips, and preaching io 
the lives cf its votaries. No sophistry can elude 
it ; no eonttier.ee can ward it off ; no bosom 
wears a mail that can brave tbe energ) of its 
attack. It spaaka in all languages, in all climes, 
and to all phases of our nature. It is univeraal 
—invincible ; and clad in immoyal panoply 
goes on from victory to victory. Lit Zion in 
all her departments but reach this elevated ; oint, 
and how rapid and triumphant would be her 
progreta ! ” But how shall this crowning, tran
scendent and all subduing power of hulineas be 
secured, except through the anointing and in
dwelling ol the Holy Spirit t The Spirit «hows 
us the way toDod, and moves ua to come lo him 
Then we know ho» to prey, and are put iu con
nection with a battery of Infinite power. Then 
the word of teatimon) is in our hearts and on 
our lips, and then we are moved by our ixpec- 
tation of fi -a! aura-;» and eternal life to exhort 
end comfort tie people of God, and to warn sin
ners tu flee the wrath to come, and to ley bold 
on the Lope «et bsfore them iu the Gospel. We 
have all tiie resources of po ver » lien we have 
Ihe pr.-miariPSpirit vf Gcd. Let us wait then 
for the deicent of the l-lersed Comforter ( Ilnw ?
Not sluggish'} aud indifferently, hut as the apot. 
tl-» waited, in prayer and supplication till the 
shout of Pentecost is heard. Sinners will be 
pricked to the heart, revivals will be multip'ird, 
and ail the bottlers of Zion will be garnisned 
with beauty an i etreng'hened wi h bulwaika, 
when the whole church shall be anointed with 
the Holy Ghost and with power.—Central Adc.
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A Freedman’s Story.
BY MUS. MARY 8. ROBINSON.

Not far removed from our me-.ropohs is a co 
bred Suods)-school of very humble pretensions, 
iu which a few white ladies essist ei teachers. 
Tbe little company has received of late several 
accessions from Southern freedmen, whim cir 
cumstar.ee*. or their own inclinations, have led 
northward. A cordial tight hand of welcome U 
always extended to these » Southern brethren ” 
by the coloured superintendent, who introduces 
them to the school with his own quaint preface 
concerning their experience», character, and ac 
quirements. As it il “ the dey of email thing»' 
with this bumble society, the stranger brethren 
are often invited forward to give •• a word of 
consolation" to the little company, and, in view 
of the disadvantages of their training, the re
mark* made on these occasions are by no means 
discreditable. Oftentimes the account» of their 
tffoita at learning while in the " house cf bon
dage," and of their escape to the Union line*, 
are given with a simplicity and pathos that would 
commend them to a selector audience. The 
African has not, perhaps, the gift cf eloquence, 
but the p.ower to speak with ease and even fe
licity, with tbe impressiveness that belongs to 
an earnest, unaffected mind, may, perhaps be 
accorded to him as a natural endowment. A 
few Sundays ago an adult scholar rose and re
marked that one of these brethren from afar was 
present with the assembly, and, With the super
intendent’s permission, the school might like to 
bear a few words from the newcomer. But that 
officer, being an elderly mau of a deliberate turn 
of mind, and keenly alive to the responsibility 
in maintaining “ law and order” in all the pro
ceedings of the school, expressed tome hérita- 
tioo. Though the opening prayer waa as be di
rected, only “ jea’ two an’ a half minute» long,’ 
the lessen hour had been somewhat prolonged 
and the singing—the aims de la creme ot Sun
day-school exercises to the African—had alio 
taken up more than its allotted time. The su
perintendent, therefore, was in doubt. Whether 
« the voice of the achool ” was in favour of the 
proposed address, or against it, was more than 

venture to lay. After a momenta si- 
acber suggested that the “ achool ”— 

twenty-five souls all told—might take 
pleasure in listening to a few words from the 
Southern brother. Tbe invitation was accord
ingly given, coupled with the scriptural injunc
tion, “ The time it short,” A young, full- 
blooded negro, with a strongly-marked, but 
sensitive face, then came forward, and briefly- 
addressed tbe compsny, whose e aculaiions were 
frequent, and not seldom effectively interspers'd 
amid the remarks of the speak* r. In the out
set he spvke to this effect : —

“ My dear Press and Breedren I am 
glad to meet wid you m dis good place. I dunno 
berry great deal, but two tinfis I dots know 
right well I know Zb* tho’, da*, de Lord, my 
Redeemer, libs, for he come down and stay in 
my po’ sinful heart. Brest hia eberlastiu’ name 
(‘ Amec,’ etc.). Beside dat, I know how to 
read, and perhaps if I was to mention ob how 
I got my reedin', it may be a 'couragement to 
them at learnin’ yer." The yonng man then re
lated how, when he waa a bov “ down in Vir- 
ginny under berry tight owners," by “ keeping 
bofe ears and eyea wide open," he picked up the 
alphabet—the "ab aha," and “ up to baker. 
Now and then, by stealth, he gained a little in
struction from a fellow slave, who wet a Baptist 
preacher. In course ofSims he saved a little 
money and bought —mentioning the amount 
paid and the date of purchase—a ** Sanderson's 
Suppléé mental Hymn Booh ” This was evi
dently a mouthful, though the mouth was a spa
cious one. In that book the epexkt r taught him
self to read, conning its pager secretly after 
tbe day’s toil wss ended. It must lave proved 
bard work, for the speaker affirmed, with a vi
gorous gesture of his hands, that tome of the 
hymns “ were most rubbed out." He repeated 
a verse of " de fastest hymn " that he read un
aided : “ Why do we mourn departed friends,”

hym-i of her own .election J
and read tbe i yum through - 
cr»»».’’ .aid Jo, and
gained ail this kuo.l.d,. k
ht* own determination, ,h, drcl . ’ t, 
to be whipped fork" fo.
i ‘.Xc,r 3°i ‘a)'1 ®r«if, -
bad,—.peak nimble.’ Bu- rj.v. ' ‘ '*> H|, 
opened my mouf, • mis*,’ ■ ‘ '•*» 1
whip me, tn’you cad ki,l ». b '>* U 
in up y.r in my held ft , ,#,li»lisi!. 
how.' ’ lie eicaped s flog.L,. C°*' 6,1 *
’’ misri. " .aw th, argument 
toon after h. ... luid.. dm M 
er of a Georgia plantstion, wh,„ '
Jo', statement, the pJOr t!,ff| ' kt*4,tC t, 
thing hut •• p .tri.rcb.l t„llaie;lt ^ «>• 
said J -, -• Gen’i Shetmm-d, 7**' 
heaben bress Ocn'l Sforaiio y ,0od 05 '
• Amen ") he com. Ur
fol bad stories v,
v-ii...
Luru Vm upyl,»,,, tv ^ 
pieces ! (Renewed Laugh-»,) y h 
dunno je.' wh.r de 'KrdtlM, ‘ 
thougin we'd better be a lookin'^ " 
ment pur lection. See ? Su w, t y , 
ob de ■nori.in'. an'kf'ftep^ ^ 
-mne of u,- bout on. c'riedt -a, i 
dull) t know iicffi-i 'bout de g,„t . . 
procl.mati-a—uiffi,-, ld ^ 
slave on oor plantstion h.d . kl;d*,
Ltnkuni had pooe dooe.fo, lt, oolo.nl J ‘ 
But we went for lo w, d,M Jtr J^
teO-wedbeetd Wea. Qua u 
an' old pu,fesser, and whaa „ ^ 1
logs he kneel down aud p,»y_- o , 
de good mudsills ! 0, j„u.'

^ roe J ,u J"’' )*' JZr
(Renewed Gugi.-.e,). W, tr.bbel oi t, „■ k, 
twenty-five mi.e, and dea ia de aomieg „ ,, 
aome aoldieri liorseback—cavalry .
4 Who’» dar f says one laldien 8. 
ther man we come ou-, - au" «.«• 1 i _* "" » 1, ») I .
mon uni, tint ar #o!aîr nie a Yâaà a* l)dd| 
tole ’. ui eli de trail... • You'.e al| ,^'a,, 
dry, for \ j- i-r-e J,y war, fur ke'. bin 1, 
Lord (■ lialleiujph ! ) ' - Ye»’* alt 
ahead. Toute fue.' U«a 1 «toed dar ui b- 
gun fus to knock aa'.LaXe like a boss ae ii ■»»' 
«care to deli 'Pears like I'd fci dewa u« i, 
groun'. • Go ahead,’ a«y« dey ; ' fMM jnt 
men ! What’s de matter wid dat ai siy"„ r 
(Laughter ai d cries of - Hallelujik’) IU™.,. 
well 'nuff what de uistter. Dis po' chili hi- 
neber hetrn dem wotds Ufa'. (• No ! Sof) I 
wasn’t no perfesser, I tell'd yer, but 1 stood i 
«bakin' an’ a chatterin’, cu all die pe’thiloeon^ 
eay was • Glory ! glory ! hallelujah T (Eth™ 
from the audience.) ^ Little way long we cos 
to de pickets, and dey call out, • Admet ik 
gib de countersign.' • Wo ain’t je»' ptepsri 
lo gib y ou dat ar,’ sti 1, but when dey teia 
our story dey any to-i : ‘ All tight—go ahead 
an’, my Irena, wu’o been puing ahead eborui»
(‘ Praise the Lord’).

" We went ahead with Gza’i Sbarawy- 
Savannali, and den we went ahead tu M 
ton. 1 tended on an officer for wvnsa- 
I got $10 a month—all my own 
de grub and du, I wanted, krciokM^ 
when I come fur to go to Now York 
gib me $75—$5 war a present (till 
from my employer. One Sunday ai|k w 
York I went to a colored moetin’ ooiD*1-' 
folk» a praisin’ and a singing like }<* * l8- 

au’,’ «ce I, 1 you Jo, shat fur did de L*« 
Jeaue come ’long wid you sli de «I ** 
woods to de Yankee eacsp? ('T#l ■>
What fur did be it an’ by your side * 
away de bullet» an’ «belli when *f •“ • ft* 
roun’ you po’ bead f Vhst kré* * 1
you out wid glory into tbe pm»“1, 
miee land ob Canaan f (‘t**1 
You Jo,’ sea l, ‘ ain't yee'***'^^*

I-to been an’ followed de Lcfd k6* l6, 
twenty-eeben y e.re oldi je’d o»«bt to be “ 
ed, you Jo!' (Renewed exelewki»! ( 
by my heart began to melt. f J, ^ ;
noffin but a po’ prodigel—cicte •-* I 
noffiu to come in but ole rege- ' -e 
* remember dat ar hymn, Jo, »'ut I" "* 

de cabin :
I’ll go to Jesus though a*

Like mountsies round o»'"'-
(‘Dat’. it! Amen!’) An’do»,*8»^

^,ht1c^s«'ip,ar,•
1 .. C«RM

of

Sir*
Rubin•on, trulytribute to 
Christ. The pan 
like test ot Mr. It

Scrutin Cot u 
kmW in Session in i 
lbs Crown /trusta 

-( AUvivej Gentry.
It L Shsrnon, Q 
Osiser tor tfce Msi 
sailed ia ths aiq, 
with the foul lie,
bring insvtlhient f 
gsaanl opinion thi 
lbs sight of H-ave 
enshrouded in tut r

JgpRDOCU *

M

V Dat e it ! Amen : ) is>
soul am free ! De mighty uod » M;ket 
delivered die po’ chile, body ec lPu" ^ gg

chock full vb lub. Re 8',eam
to minaione to the akies—(’ Uiorj ■ — - - 
—an’ when I git» up dir, ’pear» 1&* . j.

eternity 1rsfind time ’nuff in all 
tanks sad praiaee for all .bat b*’* rM

Mineral Untillf W;

Colonial j.S.Ai*ri
I he many friend» of Iter. J. “77‘ y. condole with him ia hie bereimoeoL «* , 

loved companion has for many yrt,‘J*"- 
great sufferer, but we doubt not tere«R"r 

* * -J - s. i«n, ft, brsléF"
were aanetified.and the issue 
glory in the better land.

Rev. W. E. ShenetcaeThe
b si

called to pas» through severe
tfce dealfc of a beloved too, an satiable sss>U' 

We deeply s/WT 
'r rtpee**' **

tried*

promising young men. »■ —, with him and bis fsmil) ia tkeir
severe bereavement».Rev. Canon Cochran.—This worthy 
men, we deeply regret to betr.UeedtrmJ’ 
teculion from his Vioceeso, lor coll’*wl1 
refusing to wear the surplice in ;*«»chin<- .
matter would eetm tu be in it-e.f ol 
tance, except as a distirction betweeu ' 
tantism and Puseyism. Tbs high eburosf. 
ciples md icloleraucs of Bishop occasioning annoyance, esnnotgnstlf

- - - - VI. - * —- imhtld

T

occssiomng _________Tenerable minister. Mr. Ccchria I»■nation, cot only by tbe best people e! s’ ^ 
Church, but a Iso by those of other chore* g 
bis long and faithful street to ths ‘ 

Christ,
Registration or Birth»Notice has been ie.ued fioa the "****,w 

Office in thia city, cslling stteutioa^s 
quirements of the Ststutr for the rt/u-”# 
births and deaths, and ennoonciog tht^pU 
of the penalty for neglect during tbs 
fo those who may comply with wj? lb 
before the 1 JJi of the present ■*** 

effic; is 59 Orasrille street.
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